
VOLUME II 

Hobbies Next In Series 
Of Assembly Programs 

At 9:25 on Wednesday, Febru
ary 11. if this mumps seige per
mits, there will be an assembly 
program on hobbies. The prog,·am 
was to be held last Wednesday, 
s:nce several members participat
,ng in it were overtaken by the 
;numps, it was necessary to sub
stitute the defense pro6ram in its 
place. Thoes who were to be on 
the program were: Jerry Rowland, 
l\Tary Bennet, Mary Warsinski. 
and Rita King. 

A se:·ies of these hobb'es pro
g;ams has been held in the field 
house during the last two years. 
Some of them were: stamps as a 
hobby, model airplanes, hunting, 
and skiing. The subject of Wed
nesday's assembly will be Horses 
as a Hobby. 

Wiscons in Rapids, Wiscons in 

NATIONAL DEF ENSE 

I.'s 'all out' for American National 
defense, 

Let's not faller or tarry but at 
once. commence. 

To do our 'all out' best by this 
Blessed land. 
So jo in with your neighbor and 

march hand in hand . 
To defend to ·,he limit for our 

common good 
This U.S.A. for which the Stars 

and Stripes always stood. 
Joan Staub 

\Ve Wan t Sna))shots 

Mr. Bird reports that thirty per 
cent of the annual has been sent 
to the print.ers but that there is 
still lots of work to be done. 
zHe also s'.ates that any snapshots 
,hat are su itable for use in the 
annual will be greatly appreci
ated. 

Valentine Day Formal Planned By ~ 
I 

Mask And Wig Organization 
Plans for 1l1e Mask and V,ig nan, Maxine Nelson , Betsy Simon, 

¥)rmal are nearly completed. The md Lill ian Anderson. 
committees ,hat have been ch:,sen 1 . 
:c1re: Decorations - Irene Bocaner, The fact i hat ·,he formal is tc 

• "'i'p:l, .,1;.;tn, Rosy Ba:·tz, Helen; be held on ;February 14 mi_gh\ 
:l: · .. •~son. Nancy Bennett, Mar- 1 lead you to expect to see a Field 

'gar# }-.aja, Dorothy Krause, Lu-11 House full of hearts. For_ you 
f ~ • .~-\ Jerry Marcoux,_ Miavis girls who h_ave to buy the .icke,s 

., Pi!,", Ja11e Tess and Phyllis Wat- the pnce is_ 75 cents_ a couple. 
son. Inv_ta ions - Nila Scheune- j Spectators will be admitted fo::: 15 
men, ~a1 an, Elizabeth Kroll, , cen·.s so come one, come all on 
Irene Kouth, and Helen Clapp. , I February 14 and dance to music 
Programs • Jackie Kuenn, chair- by the Castillians. 

A T~rrrium Experiment By The 
, \/unior High Science Class 

About the middle of October we 
went to ·,he stone quarry and got 
some moss and small plants. We 
plante<l them in a one gallon jar, 
In this jar we put some sand, on, 
top of the sand we put d ir',, \hen 
moss, and between the moss the 
;mall plants. We had a strawbe~
ry plant and several plantin plant. 
We wa' -"ed !hem well and closed 
the j;, -~t and didn't open 
it :.i.;a-1 • ..irr,il January 29, 1942. 
This was a period of three months. 
The plants could live all this time 
in the airtight containe,- because 
the water they gave off was not 
lost, but stayed n the jar so the 
plants kept using the same water 

over and over again. They had 
enough air to live with because 
in the day time the plants used 
ca rbon diox ide and gave off oxy
gen and at night they gave off 
carbon dioxide. The plants started 
to de because they grew so large 
that there wasn't enough space for 
them to live . 

Lincoln 8 
"What I love most in America" 

is the theme of a nationwide con
test in eight grade art classes this 
year. The following will h ave te:r 
con',ributions entered in the city 
contest; Clifford Thompson, Joan 
Staub, Bill Lockwood, Phyllis Pe
terson, Si.i/,rley C,Jtter iµ~, J'ack 
Lockwood, Donald Vanderhei, and 
Elaine Vanderhei. 
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Band-Orchestra And Athletes 
Sponsor Hop Friday Night 

GIRL'S DENTAL SUR;~ l On February 7, the ~OA (Ban~, 
The Girls Dental Survey for ,his Orchestra, Athletes) will have 1t s 
last period is as follows: Lrst dance. 

Freshmen 41 % All members of the band and 
Sophmores . . . . . . . . 25% Orchestra. 1 All ·,hose in High 
Juniors . . . . 14% School who have gone out for any 
Seniors . . . . . . . . . . . 13% athletic team, and alumni mem-

This Report was handed in by Miss bers who have done the same are 
Zapp. eligible. 

Black-Bird Gives 
Patriotic Assembly 

At 9:2!) W !11-e::;day morning, 
the students c; this school assem
bled in the field house for a pa
tr io·.ic Assembl · Program. Dur
ing the course of th'ls program the 
students and faculty sang patri
otic songs, and gave the pledge to 
,he American flag. The ch i e f 
speaker was a veteran of the first 
World war and the purpose of his 
speech was to rouse tthe spirit 
of the students to be patriotic, to 
love their country more, and to 
encourage them to buy defense 
savings stamps and bonds. 

So come on, all you citizens of 
Lincoln and do your hare. Prove 
your loyalty -.o your country by 
buying stamps and bonds today. 
They are on sale at the book room 
window. 

Elaine Johnson 

SPEAKERS ARE ALREADY 
WORKING FOR SPRING 
TOURNAMENTS 

The var:ous forensics are well 
under way, and the followin g 
students have already signed up 
Humorous Declaration - Ma, y El
len Bennett. Jean Bolllman, Dick 
Hagen, Jackie Ha.-i, and Rita King 
Selious Declamation - Jean Abel, 
Irene Bocaner Beverely Christen
sen, Rmh Roberts, and Jane Rit
chay. Extemporaneous Read,ng
H e 1 en Fred r ickson, and Sa 11 y 
Madsen. 
Oratory-John Muehlstein. 
Extemporaneous Speaking - Bob 
Rowland. 

Orchestra Committee - John 
Benkowski, Chairman; John Cor
ey, Bernard Goggins. Dan Rezin. 
Vet Holmes, and Bob Herman. 

This is a new experinment be
ing -.ried to have a lot of short 
dances instead of fewer l~ng ones. 

This BOA organization is under 
the supervision of Mr. Klandrud, 
Mr. Liska, and Mr. Hornig. 

Nutritions For Defense But 
Not One Crumb For Trudell 

Miss Flanagan has 24 girls in 
her second period class who are 
w o r k i n g on a unit on serving 
luncheons. 

The Junior High school classes 
are writing essays on "Nutritions 
and defense." A prize will be 
given to the boy and girl wri"cing 
the best essay. 

Nineteen boys signed up for 
foods and are learning to prepare 
the different cuts of meat. This 
class is a great success e x c e p i: 

Howard Trudell just can't get 
enough to eat. 

DEBATERS WIN THREE 
LOSE THREE AT POINT 

At the district debate tourna
ment at Stevens Point January 28, 
our debate team won three and 
lost three of its debates. 

Those who nttended were: Don 
Peterson, Rosilla Bar,z, and Ruth 
Rickman. affircptive, and Alice 
Binnebose, John Corey and Bill 
Manske, negative. Alternates were 
Dean Plzak, Ted Kellogg, Richard 
Corey, and George Mead. 

"Getting cross hampers you in 
putting things across." 

SEE THE TEAM BEAT P OINT AND STAY FOR THE HOP 
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PEP MEETING 

Lincoln Lights 
I KUTTINGS I 

The pep meeting for the Nekoo- The form of the Central girl 1s 
sa game was in charge of the clothed in a most distinctive man-1 
Sophomores with Dorothy Witten- ner. Here will be recorded for 
berg as announcer. The program posterity the average costume of 
was opened with a number by the the average high school girl. 1 
band and yells !by 'the s.tudent shall begin at the top, and work 
body. Then the "Nekooslavania" down. 

l'111Jli sl1ecl ,1tt,l printed 1,i-t!lOll llil,,· 
];\· studeut:-. of Lincoln lli g- l1. 

· ""i:-:<•n u :-- in H ,qdds. 
\\ 'hwo11:;i 11 . 

Co-Editors ________ Joyce Sa utner 
Eldora Bury 

News Editor Mary Jane Cramer 
Sports Editor _______ Bill Manske 
Feature Editor ____ Mike Kubisiak 
Column Editor __ Violet Murawski 
Exchange Ed. __ Margaret Perling 

Chapter No. 612 of the Amalga- First, comes the hair. The 
mated Union of Saboteurs had a "'crowning glory" as it is some
meeting to overthrow and destroy times called is usually worn long 
the Wisconsin Rapids basketball and loosely curled. In damp 
team. weathre it speedily uncurls, 

Printing ___________ Mr. Paulson 
Faculty Advisor _____ Mr. Spear 

Those Sophomors who took part sagging into the weary eyes and 
in the program were: Dean Plzak, straggling down her back, making 
Bob Cooper, George Schmidt, Ed- the girl look like a sheep-dog just 
ward Thronberg, Clifford Shear- returning from an invigorating 
ier, Barbara Johns, Bab Gross, dip in a near-by creek. 

IYriting staff: lleverly ilul'litba11 sl' n , Jane Tess. Julie Nordstrom, Mary There is. of course. one method 
Ednn John so n , l'orilnl:1 Kl'OII. .Julie Huffman, Burton Grote, John of protecting the hair from the 
Hudorn s ki, Jn•nP Knnth . . l onn Ai,pel , 
Elai,w .Joh11~011. Dorothy Krau se, Sayles, Henry Acott, and Don elements, the kerchief. These are 
l'a11line J:unow, l'harll's 11,, nk,,. rnck Rodeghier. usually large enough to adequate-
Hitkurnn, IJavicl Howl.111<.1. i\1:txine 
Nelson. Hill I111ffm,111. H oll lt ow larnl , "Check y O ur faults or your ly cover a banquet table set for a 
Cu rol Zange, ~Iargie Knr1oski , Ln c:- ill t faults will check your career." dozen-or-so people and are tied 
K __ r e_,_,g_e_r,_~_h_11_•i_o,_•i_~_<_,_1e_,,_,,_. ______________________ rakishly under the chin. Unfor-

EDITORIAL 
Defense Stamps: 

We can all help, even tho we can't fight , to defend our good old 
United States. I'm sure you've hear d how-defence saving stamps. Now 
that we have the opportunity here in our own school to purchase de
fense stamps (Miss. Lynn sells them) we should all take advantage 
of it . Every stamp you buy, you invest in one cf Uncle Sam's Air
planes or ships. This is what we can do to help Amer ica win ·,his 
battle that she is now confronted by. Lets all do our partand invest 
our quarters and dimes with Uncle Sam and America. Let's all r e
member that "All we give will be used to live in the Yankee way." 

Keep off the grass, (o·r snow as the case cay be) . 

Don't cut the corners, walking or on bikes . The sidewalks were made 
to walk on. If one person cuts corners everyone is going to and soon 
a path is made. This spoils the be::nity of the campus. Let's keep our 
campus looking as nice as it always has by using the sidewalks. We 
can all do this if we keep in mind "The sidewalk was made for walk
ing on, not the lawn. 

ALMA MATER - - -

Lincoln High School has not only a beautiful melody for it 's Alma 
Mater, but also one full of meaning. As you sound each word let 
your mind expand enough to recrll how ofien it has been sung tto 
inspire Lincolnites on to v ictory - how often the rafters have rung 
with "Up with ·,he red and white," and how often the school days 
ended with that familiar tune. Yet do you as an individual show pro
per respeect for their Alma ma".:er'! To do so, be up on your toes as 
soon as the music begins, and sing . Don't be afraid tto lift your hand 
for the Alma m ater ''chat we 11 love . 

B-O-W-L-1-N-G 

Bowling h as progressed very 
well so far this year. Star ting next 
week, the girls with the highest 
scores will be captains, and will 
have seperate teams. T,bose h av
ing the highest scores in the last 
game, were as follows: 

Elaine Wittenberg, Bette Allo
way, Helen Kumm, Jacqueline 
Kuenn, Be,te Kes',er, F ayette At
wood, Bever ley Chri stia nson, Bette 
Berrand, Jean Abel, Marge H a 
beck. 

G. A. A. AWARDS 

G. A . A. awards are given to 
those who go out for sports and 
earn points. 500 po'nts are award
ed for emblems. l.000 for pins and 
1500 for letters. The following will 
receive awards this semester. 

Let.' er: Julie Radomski. 
Pins: PhylLs Watson,Bette Kroll, 

and Dorothea Frie. 
Emblems: Elizabeth Huser, Bette 

G:e5e, Jane Tess, Gerry Marcoux, 
Joyce Kabitsky, Nancy Nash. Dor
othey Mader, and Juliet·,e Nord
strom. 

tunately, there are very few that 
can wear these effectively, they 
make most of us look like a pic-
ture in the National Geographic 
captioned, "Russian Woman Take 
the Place of Men in the Fields." 

Continuing on down we come 
to the sweater and skirt. The 
sweater is usually several sizes too 
large. Sometimes it is even a case 
of "who's supporting who." For 
some unknown reason, the cuffs 
are folded daintily in half, and 
then the sleeve is shoved to a , 
position two and two-thirds in
ches below the elbow. 

Adorning these woolen pup
cents are miscellaneous articles of 
jewelry. The latest seems to be 
long beads. Some of the happy 
harpies consider is social suicide 
not to have a pair of these, but 
that is an extreme opinion. These 
"dowager droops" are really long, 
and unless part of the slack is 
taken up in a series of bowline, 
sheepshank, and fisherman's knots, 
the wearer becomes hopelessly 
entangled in the coils. 

And now, the skirts. These 
display the dimpled knees, and 
because cf the length of the 
sweaters, very little of them can 
be seen. However, it is safe to 
state that at least six inches of 
skirt shows. Most skirts are 
bought a t a civilized length, but 
after the top has been turned 
over several times, the skirt takes 
on a very altered appearance. It 
is, as has been stated very short, 
and it usually acquires some of 
the characteristics of a dirndl. 
This, combined with pleats is 
very fetching, to say the least. 

Finally,we come to the articles 
that cradle the ex~uisite feet of the 
Central girl, saddfe shoes. If you 
dare approach your pair with 
some cleaner, you may as well 
resign yourself to !being black
listed. Saddle shoes are consider
ed at their peak when they have 

The averages of the highest 
bowlers will determine who shall 
be the captains. 

Some of the ,e bird, that t ry their acquired a state of filth closely 
hand at everything and fail should resernbling the Mississippi after 
try using their heads for a change. I a rain storm. The toes curve 
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GUESS WHO? 

A girl who likes 1.o dan ce , is 
rather short and has red hair. H er 
favorite place is Sherry. and her 
favorite subject is Lat in. She likes 
black Fords and having pictures 
taken; is very talkative. She 1s 
most commonly known as "Red". 

* * * * 
A boy who is short, da rk, and 

handsome. Has dark, wavy, h air, 
and is now a senior. Always has 
a bad cold. Has many girlfriends 
but he likes Monica the best. H e 
likes to go buck hunting. 

* * * * 
A serious little freshm an, who 

is very shy and does not like gds. 
He likes malted milks and candy. 
Likes sports, and his favorite base
ball team is the Chicago Cubs. 
His newest name is Bing, but was 
formerly known as "Babe" . 

Lincoln 7-8 
Social Studies Classes in Lincoln 

Junior High teem with ideas for 
putting ,across national defense. 
At this time more than 60 % of 
Lincoln 7- '.l are proud possessors 
of defense stamps books -- m any 
already invested their savings in 
Defense bonds. The commit'. ee on 
decorations for national defense 
is as follows. June Halvorson, 
Chairman; Clifford Thompson, 
Marie Magee, and Dick Acott. 

Edna Johnson 

Don't forget to get your en'.ry 
blank filled out and turned in to 
one of the atheletic directors for 
the winter spons program being 
sponsored by the Wisconsin Rap
:ds Community Club, Februar y 14 
and 22. Be a good sport and you 
may win a prize. 

CLUB 
The Lincoln Jun:or High has 

organized a model airplane club 
under the direction of Mr. Mc
Millen. The meetings are held 
nights after school. This club was 
organized to help us 'build model 
airplanes and to show us the pro
blems of aviation. There will be 
a notice at a later date telling you 
the officers and members of tthe 
club. 

jauntily upwards at approximate
ly a 23 degree angle or more. 
With this description pou can 
recoginze Central's Sloppy Sues. 

THE HIGH TRIBUNE 
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BREAK THE POINT 
T/,r{)ugh the 

Bombsight 
ReveiUe This is the first commu
n que from the Li n co In High 
Schoo 1 theate,r of operaltions. 
Through our sights we view ac
dvitie. of the high school. Imagine 
Lincoln High an army camp and 
lis'.en to the bugle calls. 

* * * * 
Assembly Call. Watch for the in
terest.ng assembly programs Miss 
Pederson has been arranging. In 
line for inspection: a horse pro
gram (direct from the cavalry), 
a scrapbook assembly (from the 
in,eligence depar tment,' and a dog 
how ( company masco'.s. ) 

* * * * 
Mess Call. What did you have 
for supper last Tuesday and Wed
nesday, Sil' J oe Mulstein? From 
the looks of you , you were well 
stuffed when you boarded the good 
ship "Pinafore ." We all enjoyed 
the "P;nafore." Congratulations 
to , he cast, the chorus, the pro
duction staff and the directors. It 
was a swell show. Incidently. 
did I see Zip Reeves there w ith 
Nancy? 

* * * * 
First Call . Captains Mc Dougall 
and Miller a re crying for speakers. 
En:is, now! - Gobs of you ! ! 

Swimming Call. Private Jean Abel 
now knows how to use the dish 
rinsth in Mc Courts' kitchen. Some 
showers come quite unexpectantly, 
don't they, Jean? But who wants 
showers in a kitchen sink? 

* * * * 
Call to Arms. What a call! What 
a setting! What a nightt! What a 
time to run out of names! - But 
Spr:ng will soon be here. 

* * * * 
To the Colors. Defense Savings 
Stamps are on sale in the office . 
Remember December 7 .Remember 
Pearl Harbor. Remember to bring 
your money and invest now ! 

Taps. 
Here lies a pedestrian, 

Much colder than ice ; 
He only jumped once. 

When he should have 
jumped twice . 

- See you all again " Through 
the Bombsight " in the next issue. 

Its not the size of the dog in the 
fight - it 's the size of the fight in 
the dog. 

The Volley Cage Standings are 
as follows: 
Wausau G 1 .857 
Antigo 6 2 .750 
Rhinelander 6 2 .750 
Stevens Point 5 3 .625 

Pointers Hoping For Clean Sweep 
Doomed To Disappointment 

Marshfield 4 4 .500 
Wi consin Rapids 3 4 .429 
Tomahawk 3 5 .375 
Nekoosa 2 7 .222 
Merrill O .000 

Games thi s week are: Point at 
R apids, Nekoosa at Tomahawk, 
Antigo at Rhinelander, Wausau at 
Merrill. 

Nekoosa. Gam e and Conference 
Standings 

Last Saturday Rapids played 
Nekoosa· at Nekoosa and scored a 
victory of 34 to 20 this large score 
was not because Nekoosa did not 
put up a real battle, but, because 
the Raiders had a large advantage 
of weight and height. 

McCr,hy was the "whole show" 
for Nekoosa, get'ing n·ne points 
and playing a great fl cor game. 
Bill Gross with his high scoring 
.,nd Vet Holmes with his excelent 
"setting up" showed the way to 
\'i~tory for the Rapids. 

We started out by use of B 'll 
Grass's newly discovered fhooting 
eye. By the end of the first quar
ter we were ahead by a score of 
nine to four. From this point on 
the Redmen widened the gap and 

NOTICE 
The,1e will be no in tramural 

boxing tourn ament here this year. 
Af.er a three week regishation 
pericd in which there was little 
activity shown , the Athlet ic De
partmen'c dec .ded to cancel the 
event. Undoubtediy the Cancell
ation of the Golden Gloves Tourn
ament which served as a stimulus 
o boxing in this area, contributed 

a great deal to this apathy. 

the scoring slowed up somewhat, 
with Nekoosa getting three free 
throws and one field goal. The 
Klandrud five got 2 field goals 
and 2 free ',hrows. 

The fellows who scored f01 
Rapids are the following : (The 
numbers refer to total points.) 
Holmes 6, Benkowski 2, Rodeghier 
3, S.eward 1, Bathke 4, and Gross 
9, 

The Nekoosa scores are: Bu
chanan 3, Michels 2, Buhler 1. Mc 
earthy 9, and Frayier 3. 

MEET THE COACH 
when the end of the first half WIS . VALLEY COACHES 
m·ived, the score stood at 18 to 9 
in favor of the Rapids. Until the RHINELANDER 
last quaster, we scored 2 points to \ Coach R. E. LEKSELL is a na
every one that Nekoosa cholked tive of I ronwood, Michigan . He 
up . a· tended the University of Minne-

In th e last qual',er of the game \ so,a where he majored in Phi. Ed. 

Fourth Warders To 
Hit Rosin Trail 

Dem bums from da bloody fort 
(4th ) ward are on the warpath 
again. OJ: course i't could be none 
other than John Pillow cushion 
Reeves, Bob Bonecrusher Reeves, 
T m Sandbag Reddi ck and Clifford 
Musclebound Young. These four 
boxers (?) are going to compete 
fo:· the 164 pound title in Lincoln 
High's intramural boxi ng program 
Since all of them are from the 
4th ward you can readily see ·,h y 
will also be scrapping for the un
offi ia l t tle from that particular
ly sanguine section of the ity. 
Since Pillow cusion is the only 
member of the quartet who has 
ever received instruction in the 
manly art of fisticuffs, he is the 
favorite. However, from the size 

He first taught in Staples, Minne
sota. La ter he moved to Rhine
lander where his basketball teams 
in the past 6 years h ave won 5 
Wisconsin Valley Championships 
and one s·,ate Ch amp:onshlp . 

He also coaches football, and 
usua lly turns out a pretty fair 
team. Coach Leksell 's grid squad 
also copped one ti'.le in the past 
isx yeats. 

His favorite sport is trout fish
ing but hunting runs a close se
cond. 

of Pa Young's beefsteak bill, or 
the density per cubic centimeter 
of Bcnecrusher's head, or the in
side dope wh ·cn your lowly re
•)ro.er has been ab!e to uneart5 
concerninng the weight of Red
dick 's brass Knuckles which he 
always wears inside his gloves, it 
really is anybody's fight. Stick up 
dem dukes and let's see who's a 
Jap . 

When the Stevens Point basket
eers engage the Red Raiders to
night there promises to be another 
traditional Point-Rapids scrap. 

The Rebholzmen will be s-.riv
ing to obtain a clean sweep over 
us this year, hav~ng beaten us in 
footba ll and one basketball game 
already. On our part will be an 
endeavor to avenge these defeats. 

The Pointers have lose their 
cen ter, Smith, who has a broken 
elbow. H owever, this d o es not 
seem to handicap them to ve:·y 
great degree, because when foey 
beat Marshfield 37-21 las',, week 
Krueger, filling the pivot spot, 
scored 13 points. 

We will, of course, have an ad
vantage in playing on our own 
floor, and we know our boys will 
do thei r best out there tonigh•;. 
So let's all get out and see a great 
basketball game . 

About 'Lhe most critical of to
night's other games is the Antigo 
Rhinelander clash. in that it will 
decide which of these teams is to 
occupy second place. They are 
now tied with six wins and two 
losses each. 

Frosh Squad -Showing 
Unusual Strength 

Three games remain on the 
docket fo:" the L H S freshman 
basketball team - Point, Port 
Edwards and Milladore. To date 
they have played two games. los
ing ;:o Point 18-19 without the 
services of J ack Gill and winning 
from the Port B sq uad 30-26. 

The Coaches claim that this 1s 
one of the best frosh cage squads 
~n years. The boys h ave more 
size, speed pontential scorers, and 
as a whole better ball handlers. 
Each Mondy and Thursday you 
may find Lhe boys out there hit
ting the hoop. It looks from he:·e 
as though 1944 and 45 should be 
banner years for Old L H S . 

The following are on th , 
squad: forwards; Fiegel, Gill, Bil -
meyer, Kuehl, Smits, Ellis. Cen
ters; .J,ohn, Sowastka, Peterson 
Yeager . tuords- Murga:J:oyc.1 
Johnson , Godin, Nelson. 

The trouble with getting mar
ried on a shoe st::-ing is that too 
many people get tripped up on 1t. 
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"OVER PRODUCTION" 

Too much oats and too much wheat, 
Too much corn and to much heat, 
Too much cotton and too much oil 
Too many hurs that we don't toil. 
Too many highways - too many cars, 
Too mnny people behind the bars, (Jail) 
Too much poverty - too much wealth, 
Too m any people with too poor health, 
Too many plitices - too much booze, 
Too many wearing high heeled shoes, 
Too m any loaf ng and tco many bets, 
Too many failing to pay their debts. 
Too many spending 1heir dough on gas, 
Too mnny talking of Europes sass, 
Too many buying beyond their means, 
Too many buying canned corn and beans, 
Too many owing their crop of wild oats, 
Too many candidmes after your votes, 
Too many hiring their washing done, 
Too many playing bridge for Jun, 
Too many looking to Uncle Sam, 
Too many people don't give ad--? (Choot) 
Too many poets, too much prose, 
Too many girls without underclothes, 
Too many people don't save a dime, 
Too much buying of gocds on time, 
Too much gld and too much play, 
Too many officers on big pay, 
Too many taxes, too much spent, 
Too many folks spend every cent, 
Too much fun, too much ense, 
Too many rips in my B . V. D's, 
Too much reform, too much law, 
Tne darnest mess you ever saw. 

(anonymous) 

Junior Bakes A Cake, OI', Lets Eat 
At A Restm·ant 

by MIKE KUBISIAK 
Junior wanted to make and bake 

a cake Saturday, and who were we 
to stop Junior, once he got wound 
up? Well it started off a11 right, 
but then again I wonder ... 

Junior went to the cupboard 
and dragged out the flour - five 
pounds of it! This he immedi
ately tried to put into a kettle that 
held only four pounds. But even 
,his could'nt discourage Junior. 
- He took the potato-masher and 
tried pound :ng the Oour into the 
kettle. He pushed the bottom out 
o[ the kettle, broke the sides, 
mangled the potato-masher beyond 
recognition, and made the flour fly 
in every direction. 

By this time it was so cloudy in 
the kitchen that Junior was afraid 
he would be asphyxiated. The 
flour was rolling in great clouds 

Dear Reader: 
Who walks who home? What 

Sigel kids wait while Marvin E . 
walks Alice R. hame? Who walks 
Virginia J . home how? Could it be 
Francis T. ? Why is Louis S. Call-

I ing Mc1rgie K. l!P every night? 
Daffy _ niti ons: Crankcase on a ciaJ activities (3) to give the mem- Couldn't be to play records, could 

car - place to keep the crank. bers a workmg knowledge of bus- it? 
Radiator -A thing to beat the in- iness methods. 

terior of the car with. To carry out the first purpose 
* * * * the club has had many speakers 

Jack S. - Who started the fight in ,n the past, including employers 
the bakery? o( the community and a repre-

Bob S. - A stale cookie got fresh. sentative of the employmem ag-
* * * ,, ency. The subjects br ought up by 

Buy Defense bonds and the speakers are relative to what 
Help make Offense bombs. opportunities for jobs for comm-

* * • • ercial course gradua·~es there are, 
Mr. Ritchay rcad :ng notice on P. what is expected of the student 
A. system: A brownish col0tred when on the job, and what ways 
pen was last coming down the a student can best be prepared to 
back stairs. (I hope it finds its meet these requirements. 
way back again .) The Commercial club has hikes 

I!': * * i;: 

Have you seen any of the pictures 
drawn by Gerold Matthews, the 
8th grade a rtist? He really can 
draw. 

* * * * 
Soph: "Have you a minute to 

spare?" 
Fl'esh: "Sure.' ' 
Soph: "Well , 

know." 
tell me all you 

Leona L. (In Chemistry): "Civil
ization is tested with sulphuric 
acid." 

COMMERCIAL CLUB 
The commercial club which was 

organized in 1939 is one of the 
younger 01·ganizations in Lincoln 
High School. The club has a ', hree 
fold purpose: (1 )to acquaint ·,he 
members o[ the clb with bus·ness 
men and businesswomen of the 
community, (2 ) to eng:ige in s -

and parties to give it's membe:-s 
an oppor1 unity to play together 
as well as work. 

Field trips are taken to show 
,he members just how the various 
duties and routine wor-k o( theog
ice employees are carried out. 

To carry on the work necess
ated by the three-fold plan of the 
club, commit•,ees are appointed . 
The committees work under such 
names as; Program Committee, 
Fie]d Trip Committee, Social Co
mmittee, and Sick Committee. 

The Club, sponsored by Mr. 
Jacobsen, has as members those 
students in the commercial course 
who are interes:ed in go'ng into 
commercial work. 

The officers o[ the club for this 
a1 e: Presiden~, Laura Luth,- Vice 
President, Norbert Hanneman; 
Treasurer, Flaine Nietzel; Secre
tary. Jane Staniforth; Sargent al 
Arms, David Rowland. 

Laurn Luth 

Lorraine T. has started a new 
version of the Song "Oh Johnnie''. 
It is now "Oh Bobbie". He must 
be that cute lit.le fellow from 
Rudolph. 

Ruthis S. is getting rather ex
cited. I wonder why? 

* * * * 
Wanted: 

A pair of rubber boots to bor
row, for Mr. Hemp. He gave his 
for National Defense. 

* * * * 
A box of stationery for Miss. 

Hass and Beverly Aughey. 

More bow.ing nights 
(or Louise Halkoski. 

What was Dorothy 
main att:-action back 
operetta? It couldn\ 
Pfeifer. or could it? 

* * * * 

a week 

Krause's 
stage at 
be Bob 

I wonder who the boy is who 
visits Charlotte Worland so often, 
and why she goes skating every 
n'ght. I'll be', its because of Joe 
Fri tchie. 

Pretty nif,y s~laters Ruthie has 
been wearing lately. What do you 
think about them, Jerry? 

Say Stutts why don'• we ever 
-ee you with any girls? I suppose 
Stevens Point is too far from here. 

We see Betty Kroll buying 
stationery, and why does she like 
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from where he was bea.ing it. A 
layer an inch thick was on t' 
floor, so Junior opened the don, 
When he did, great geysers or bil
lowing whi'e flou :· sprang from t h<' 
door into the eool clear air , it wa, 
noI clear Ieng. Some black cro1vt,1 

were flying over when i t h appenc"~ 
- They were not white crows ' 
Soon bells began 1o ring a, 
si,·en wailed. The fire depart 
ment came - thinking i, w as a 
four-bell al ai m. Sel'en con tractors 
asked us when we were going to 
fix the busted ste:1 m line. Three 
men from an extermina,; ng com
pany wantC'd to know if we had a 
new chemi cal for killing moths. 
The Army sent 5eve ·al di gnitaries 
asking if we had a new type of cn
mouflauge. 

But Junior wasn 't discouraged: 
he sad he would m1ke a cake with 
out flour. - Mo.her thought diff
erent; Junior bought a cake and 
is eating it and liking it. 
-----

·,he song "Jim"? Sounds like a 
baseball player to me. 

Who is the blond kid that Doro
thy Thiele has asked to the Mask 
and Wig formal. Too bad he can't 
dance as well As,_ he can fra tc 

:;: :;: * "t: 

Say Lorraine Mu rawski ·'Who'8 
Ye-hocd1? 

Anne hasn't been he rself lately. 
Wha·.'s the matte•·. has Tony let 
you down? 

Beverly Sprafka and Betty Kit
tell have been jilted oy Cm! Pol
ansky. 

Joyve Fluno went to Pinafore 
with J. Fritz. 

* * * * 
Bill Rusch has been •·rushmg" 

.Jane Ritchay. 

Dord.hy Mader is still ca1Tin 1 
the torch for Jack Kahoun. 

* * * * 
One day ( ove r nt the band 

room) Mr.Liska nsked where Bob 
was. Marge Ot'. o p iped up with 
"IIh is gone." Mr. Li ~ka said, 
"Where to'?'' Marge 0 .to hnict he 
went to get hi s t rombone fi xed. 
Mr. Liska said, "Who in the 
world arc you talk 'ng abou· ·•. 
Ma:·ge said that she was ·,;i lldp 
about Bob Hermann c( coLn e 
Liska said "I want Bob d,, • 
Bob Hermann may be the on 
Bob for you, but I need Gall< 
(Was Marges face red!) 

SOME COUPLES: 

Bill Schriene.r ... D. W .i.tenbe1 g 
Monnie Mosher .. Bob Brehm 
Ruth Roberts .. . . Bud Rosecrans 
Margy Kaja .. . . . Jim Ft·edrickson 
Viole;: Murawski. Bud Brehm 
Isabel Halkoski .. Ben Buckley 
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